
By K. Jill Rigby

Argentina
 I  w e n t  t o

They say iT Takes Two  
To Tango. k. jill Rigby 
learned oTherwise.  
she soaked up The 
souTh american sun, 
bargain shopped for 
designer fashions and 
sampled world-class 
wines, discovering  
ThaT argenTina is easy 
and affordable. wiTh 
a liTTle savvy planning, 
The counTry is a solo 
Traveller’s dream, even  
if you wanT To Tango! 
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To facilitate my shop-dance-and-drink agenda I 
met up with local guide Silvie Gonzalez Verocay, who 
spirited me around Buenos Aires faster than I ever could 
on my own. from the start, it was a good match. not 
only was Silvie conversant with every historical detail of 
the city, her coat was so stylish I offered to buy it off her 
back. She didn’t want to part with her Prada-inspired 
trench, but promised to escort me to the appropriate 
boutique after I had sampled some of what “the Paris of 
South America” had to offer.
<< The shops >> on Sundays, San telmo, the barrio 
(neighbourhood) where Buenos Aires was born in 1536, 
bustles with antique booths selling century-old heirlooms. 
the prices reminded me of shopping days before the rock-
eting euro, when canadians could comb france, Italy and 
england for treasures and buy to their hearts’ content. After 
a cursory stroll through the market (I asked Silvie to make 
sure I didn’t purchase anything that wasn’t a bargain), I 
spied 10 silver-plated forks and soup spoons engraved with 
a lovely curling family crest. the knives had already gone 
missing, but I didn’t care. Silvie nodded in approval and we 
haggled till our throats hurt, settling on $20 for the lot. I 
hate to think what I would have paid without her.

Having cut my shopping teeth in San telmo, we headed 
to La Boca, as I was eager to take photographs of iconic 
caminito Street with its colonial tenement buildings 
painted a riot of primary colours. It was here that an ex-
traordinary cowhide carpet seemed to call my name. nor-
mally I wouldn’t have given the rug a second glance — it 
would cost a fortune at home. But once again, Silvie’s su-
perior negotiating skills resulted in a $75 steal. Although I 

was beginning to worry about heavy suitcases, customs 
officers and the like, the sheer joy of seeing the city with 
Silvie — and of unearthing such extraordinary finds — out-
weighed my concerns.

Silvie insisted I couldn’t leave town without a foray to 
Palermo, a woodsy barrio characterized by embassies and 
ambassadors’ residences. I sensed europe yet again and no 
wonder — during the second half of the 1800s, the french 
landscape architect charles thays planned all the gardens 
according to Paris’s Bois de Boulogne and London’s Hyde 
Park. Palermo is also home to some of the city’s most trendy 
bars, restaurants and cafés. Look for outdoor seating and 
staples such as lomito (thinly cut steak sandwich) and Ar-
gentina’s divine malbec wine. Don’t miss cecilia Gadea, an 
airy space with the most irresistible clothes I saw in Argen-
tina. I picked up a pair of denim, slate-grey patent-leather 
tango shoes along with a black dress with loose panels 
made for dancing. Unfortunately, Silvie’s coat was sold out.

capping off my tour of Buenos Aires’ markets and bou-
tiques was an outing to celedonio, the store for designer 
celedonio Lohidoy. His much-coveted jewellery is fash-
ioned with semi-precious stones, pearls and crystals that 
are threaded and formed into necklaces, brooches and 
rings. made by a small group of craftsmen in a nearby ate-
lier, celedonio’s accessories were a fixture on Sex and the 
City — and now in my jewellery box.
<< The dance >> I had also come to Argentina to 
tango. I longed to feel the passionate tremor of the moves 
born in Buenos Aires’ brothels at the end of the 19th cen-
tury. Porteños, the natives of Buenos Aires, are so devoted 
to the dance, they stage an annual “tango Day” on Dec. 11. 

previous page:  streetside 
tango, olé! Chic sandals 
from a palermo boutique. 
THis page (CLoCKWise FroM 
Far LeFT): The colours of  
Caminito street; antique 
wares from san Telmo;  
the garden of the palacio 
Duhau-park Hyatt , open 
year round; trendy jewel-
lery in recoleta; the hotel’s 
Cheese room; cowhide 
purses, sure to have heads 
turning back home.
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!Unable to attend, I settled for new danc-
ing shoes and a tango lesson. With his 
signature ponytail, fabrizio forti is re-
nowned as one of the city’s best teachers 
and performers. In his tiny private stu-

dio in San telmo, students from all over the world learn his playful style 
and trademark embrace. Passion is free.
<< The sighTs >> my final excursion in Buenos Aires was to the 
city’s famous 13-acre La Recoleta cemetery. the elegance of its mausole-
ums is more reminiscent of palaces than tombs. I was mesmerized by the 
lifelike statues and stone plaques, each carved with the name of one of the 
more than 6,400 Argentinians entombed there. And, like everyone else, I 
got lost. no matter, all paths eventually flow to the final resting place of 
eva Perón. Although she died more than a half century ago, her tomb re-
mains one of the most popular places in Argentina. 

Bidding adiós to Buenos Aires wasn’t easy. the city had fanned the 
flames of a romance I had once had with europe. As with all memorable 
long-distance affairs, I vowed to return.
<<The wine >> mendoza is perfectly situated at the epicentre of the 
Argentinian wine-growing region. Perfect because Argentinian wine is 
among the finest in the world, and some of the best vintages never make it 
out of the country. After much quaffing at home, I was ready to visit some 
favourite vineyards, but needed help. I contacted Laura yofe, a guide who 
equals Silvie not only in her knowledge of everything oenophilic but of 
fashion too. Laura set up tastings, ferried me to the vineyards and spirited 
me back to the hotel, all the while filling my head with wine miscellany. 
And, like Silvie, she was an expert when it came to buying; I thus added a 
couple of bottles of malbec to the purchases accumulating in my suitcase.

after i arrived home, it wasn’t long before my husband mentioned 
how much he would like to join me next time, hinting he might make an 
excellent tango partner. I promised to take his proposal under consider-
ation, explaining that every once in awhile, a girl simply has to head out on 
her own. Argentina just makes it so easy.

one last suggestion: Pack an extra duffle.

CLoCKWise FroM above:  
plaque at the most famous 
tomb in La recoleta Cem-
etary, where the stone 
carving is legendary and 
tourists enjoy afternoon 
strolls. The wine-produc-
ing region around Men-
doza faces the andes 
Mountains; harvesting the 
signature Malbec grape; 
the Catena Zapata winery 
design, inspired by a Ma-
yan pyramid.

>> InsIder’s  
ArgentInA <<

mendoza is perfectly situated at the 
epicentre of the Argentinian wine region

TouRs 
it’s easy to find a personal guide in 
argentina’s cities. prices for guide 
services average $40 per hour; 
packages for full days and longer 
often work out to less. 

My knowledgeable buenos aires 
guide, silvie gonzalez verocay, is a 
multilingual art graduate. Whether 
she is blending historic detail over 
an espresso in a chic café or lead-
ing the charge through the shops 
of san telmo, her english is infused 
with the romantic idiosyncrasies of 
both spanish and French. argen-
tine voyages specialisés by silvia 
gonzalez verocay, 011-54-11-5137-
7944, avoyages2@netben.com.ar.
Mendoza: laura yofe shepherded 
me to, through and from the win-
eries around Mendoza, pointed 
out the best shoe and dress shops, 
and spoke impeccable english. 
plus, she knows argentinian wines 
inside out, which is invaluable 
when faced with a plethora of bot-
tles. southernmost tailor-Made 
journeys: 011-54-261-498-4460 or 
011-54-261-498-4460 (cell), laura.
yofe (skype), lyofe@smjourneys.
com, smjourneys.com.
From home: trufflepig travel does 
all the legwork so you can just en-
joy. argentina expert jack dancy 
can make anything happen and 
thrives on getting off the beaten 
track — camping on the icefields in 
patagonia, weaving with traditional 
looms in salta, learning argentin-

continued on page 119
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ian revolutionary songs in 
tucuman, or heading out 
on a horse safari in the 
salta andes. 58 stewart 
st., suite 401, toronto. 416-
628-1272, curious@truf-
flepig.com, trufflepig.com.

sleeps
buenos aires: the palacio 
duhau–park hyatt is a for-
mer palace in the centre of 
town with all the princess 
trimmings, including its 
own art gallery and full-
service spa. try the unique 
collection of locally made 
cheeses kept in a glass 
cooler near the wine bar. 
avenida alvear 1661. 011-
54-11-5171-1234, buenos-
aires.park@hyattintl.com, 
buenosaires.park.hyatt.
com/hyatt/hotels.
Mendoza: since it was so 
easy to move from one 
park hyatt to another, i 
did. in Mendoza, their ho-
tel is on an avenue lined 
with plane trees (think 
paris) and across from a 
park where i enjoyed a 
walk each evening amidst 
young lovers in classic ar-
gentinian embrace (as in, 
close and tight). park 
hyatt Mendoza, chile 1124. 
011-54- 261-441-1234, phm-
reservas@hyattintl.com, 
mendoza.park.hyatt.com/
hyatt/hotels

eaTs
buenos aires: built in a 
former warehouse, Olsen 
is a hip restaurant in the 
barrio of palermo. it’s cel-
ebrated for the bar’s list of 
creative cocktails as well 
as gourmet seafood cui-
sine. request a patio table: 
people watching is de ri-
gueur. gorriti 5870. 011-
54-11-4776-7677.
situated in lively san tel-
mo, La Brigada’s walls 

nice bottle of wine will 
only set you back about 
$40 (when the canadian 
dollar is high) at one of 
the best restaurants in ei-
ther town.

shops
buenos aires: Cecilia 
Gadea: ugarteche 3330. 
011-54-11-4801-4163, info@
ceciliagadea.com, cecili-
agadea.com.
Celedonio: galeria prom-
enade, av. alvear 1883, 
recoleta. 011-54-11-4809-
0046, celedonio@celedo-
nio.com.ar, celedonio.net.
Mendoza: shops here are 
usually less expensive than 
buenos aires. take a peek 
at Ricky Sarkany, an ar-
gentinian staple. his bold, 
trendsetting styles have 
been spotted on the likes 
of salma hayek, naomi 
campbell and kate Moss. 
pet@rickysarkany.com, 
rickysarkany.com. 
Mendoza Plaza Shopping: 
av. acceso este 3280, 
guaymallén, 011-54-261-
449-0100, mendozaplaza-
shopping.com.ar. 
Feria Artesanal: this hand-
icraft market is in the pla-

za independencia. 
best buys are leather 
belts, bags, wallets 
and handmade jew-
ellery. a leafy pedes-
trian walkway called 
paseo sarmiento is 
lined with lots of fun, 
affordable shops and 
restaurants. open 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m.
Masters of Food  
and wine,  
south america
this year, from Feb. 
14 to 17, Mendoza 
virtually vibrates 
with its second an-
nual celebration. 
chefs from europe, 
asia, north and 
south america join 

an international array of 
sommeliers in the prepara-
tion of intimate lunches, 
dinners and culinary dem-
onstrations, some of which 
take place right in the 
vineyards. Wine tastings 
pair Mendoza’s best with 
fare created uniquely for 
the occasion. mfandw.
com.ar. 

Tango
Fabrizio Forti, chacabuco 
1181, san telmo, buenos 
aires. 011-54-11-4300-
4394, fabrizio.forti@gmail.
com, accommodationbsas.
com.ar/tango.htm. you 
can also check him out on 
youtube. 
Esquina Carlos Gardel: 
this is one of the better 
tango shows. carlos 
gardel 3200, buenos ai-
res. 011-54-11-4867-6363 
info@esquinacarlosgardel.
com.ar, esquinacarlos-
gardel.com.ar.

For general information, 
contact the argentina 
secretariat of tourism, 011-
54-11-4312-2232, info@
turismo.gov.ar, www.tur-
ismo.gov.ar.

insideR’s aRgenTina

continued from page 95 Caminito street: famous 
for its riot of colour.

overflow with gaucho 
memorabilia, while the 
menu boasts plenty of 
tender beef. this is typical 
countryside cuisine at its 
best. estados unidos 465. 
011-54-11-4361-5557.
Cabaña las Lilas is the 
city’s best-known parrilla, 
or grill house, serving beef 
from the restaurant’s pri-
vate estancia or ranch. ali-
cia Moreau de justo 516. 
011-54-11-4313-1336, lasli-
las.com.
Mendoza: consistently 
ranked among the coun-
try’s top restaurants, chef 
Francis Mallmann’s 1884 is 
located in the historic bo-
dega escorihuela winery. 
the menu changes every 
two weeks. try the lamb 
from tupungato, home-
made crème caramel with 
dulce de leche and, if 
they’re available, the em-
panadas. leave time for 
the 50-page wine list. bel-
grano 1188. 011-54-261-
424-2698, escorihuela.
com.ar. 
there are menus for veg-
etarians at all eateries. a 
three-course meal includ-
ing rack of lamb and a 
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